Intro: Remember what it’s like when you are saying goodbye to someone for what you know is going to be a long time? Maybe you are moving...Or you are sending a young adult off to college...Or You are leaving a job you love...When you are saying that kind of goodbye...You make SURE you get in what is REALLY Important. You say: I LOVE YOU! You say: Drive Carefully You Say: Take care of your Brother/Sister/Mother/Father AND THEN: You say: REMEMBER TO.....And add the most important thing...even if you said it 100x before!

That’s what Jesus does when He is saying goodbye to His disciple’s right before He leaves this world for Heaven. He reminds them...and YOU and I of our Mission

Continue our Series titled: “The Path” The Path of Discipleship:
Worship Weekly, Gather in a Group, Serve On A Ministry Team, Give Generously, Share Near and Far
Today: Living On Mission
What does that mean? What is the Mission that we are supposed to be fulfilling as the church? Jesus made it really clear.

- Living ON Mission: Share The Passion God Has Lost People Matt 29:19-20
  LOM Connects Your Heart With What God is Passionate about!
  4 Reasons We Know God is Passionate about lost people
  ~God Paid the ultimate price to redeem lost People: Rom 5:1
  ~The Holy Spirit is always ready to help us share with people. Luke 12:12
  ~The Father is always working in people’s heart. John 5:17
  ~Angels rejoice in God’s presence when someone come to Christ. Luke 15:10

- Living on Mission: We Embrace The Plan God Gave Us Acts 1:8 The Plan Be my Witness...And He tells us where:
  Ordinary People Sharing Jesus “As They Go”
  ~Jerusalem
  ~Judea
  ~Samaria
  ~Ends of the Earth

So…what does it mean in a practical way when we talk about Living On Mission? It means we live our everyday life remembering what Jesus left us here to do. We are looking for the opportunity to do it...and are open to being used by Him to share His love.

Today I want to share with you an overview of many (Not all) of the mission activities and opportunities you have at RTBC We are going to start close to home...and work our way out!

Our Jerusalem
- VBS 325+ Children 80+ Adults 1540.00 raised for Cuba Missions
- Backyard Bible Clubs 4 Clubs Last week 14 kids and 6 Adults/Teens
- Rachel Long: Backyard Bible Club

Our Jerusalem:
- CityServe Nominate and Sign Up
  ~Focus: Serve those that don’t know Jesus (Not our church, Not other churches)
  Serve Institutions ect, AFTER we serve those Single Family Homes
  This year, Leigh Ann Gallion Local HomeOwners Association (6 different contacts: PRAY)

Our Ends of Earth: 2019 Mission Trip: CUBA
  Pastor Orin
  VIDEO
  ~Ashleigh Hudson
  ~Carly Byrnes
  ~Isabella Mathisen

Our Ends of Earth: 2019 Mission Trip: MEXICO
  Krista Westgate
  VIDEO
  Larry Fee
  Diane Teets
  Matthew Hemphill

Our RTBC Sponsored Missionaries
- Christina Coder
- Jon and Mary Van Slyke
- Nelfa Macuja
- Chase Morgan
- Kyle and Hanna Breniser
- 20+ Cuban Pastors

CONCL Where are YOU helping the mission? What Opportunity will YOU explore? What Commitment will YOU make?